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Forest clearance and land use by early farmers in Europe: insights from north Greek oral
history

Paul Halstead, Dept. of Archaeology, University of Sheffield, Sheffield S10 2TN, UK.
p.halstead@sheffield.ac.uk

1. Introduction – historiography and current state of the debate
Early palynological research revealed that the first farmers in temperate Europe (and also, as
we now know, at least the northern parts of Mediterranean Europe) faced a more or less
wooded landscape. Experimental and ethnographic observations have demonstrated the
feasibility of felling these trees with stone axes or of defoliating their canopy by stripping
bark from the trunk, but debate has continued regarding the use-life of Neolithic clearings.
Were they sown for just a year or two in a regime of shifting slash-and-burn cultivation, with
minimal tillage and seed scattered in the ash from burnt vegetation? Or were they sown more
or less continuously as ‘permanent’ gardens or fields subject to more or less intensive tillage?
This debate is important per se to our understanding of early European agricultural history,
but also has wider implications: for the potential abundance of domestic and wild animals
with different browsing and grazing habits (e.g. Arbogast and Jeunesse, 2013; Saqalli et al.,
2014); for the likely scale and severity of environmental impact by early farmers (e.g. Innes et
al., 2013; Robinson, 2014; Salavert et al., 2014); for the ways in which the latter enculturated
and laid claims to the landscape (e.g. Barrett, 1994); and for the probable influence of tenurial
claims and residential mobility on social relationships and identities (e.g. Bogaard et al.,
2011; Kotsakis, 2006). The cases advanced for both shifting and permanent cultivation have
claimed two rather different forms of support: empirical, based on more or less (in)direct
archaeological proxies (cf. Halstead, 2014a) for Neolithic crop husbandry practices; and
circumstantial (what ‘should have happened’), based on recent ethnographic, historical and
experimental analogues.

The classic early syntheses of Clark (1952) and Childe (1957) illustrate how sparse was the
empirical evidence then available and how indirect were the proxies used. For Clark (1952,
92) ‘there can at first have been no question of initiating systematic, permanent clearance and
the formation of settled fields. . . . Patches of forest would be cleared, sown, cropped and after
a season or two allowed to revert to the wild, while the farmers took in another tract. In this
process burning played a vital role, since it converted timber into ash and so provided a
potash dressing for the virgin soil’. In empirical support of this reconstruction, Clark cited a
pollen diagram from Denmark, in which Neolithic burnt clearance was ostensibly followed by
cereal growing and gradual regrowth of trees (1952, 94 fig. 44), but this sequence is now
regarded as an artefact of palynological formation processes and analytical methods and
anyway spanned perhaps three centuries, if anything suggesting permanent rather than
shifting cultivation (Rowley-Conwy, 1981). To Childe (1957, 60), while long-lived earlier
Neolithic tell settlements in central Greece implied permanent cultivation (‘a rural economy
advanced enough to maintain the fertility of the fields’), thin early Neolithic occupation levels
in the north Balkans implied temporary habitation and thus ‘shifting agriculture and
pastoralism combined with hunting and collecting’ (1957, 86). Likewise with early (LBK)
farming across central Europe, apparent lack of prolonged occupation reflected a ‘crude
agricultural technique, one still illustrated by some hoe cultivators in Africa today. They
cultivated a plot till it would bear no more and then another, and so on until they had used up
all the land round the hamlet; thereupon they shifted bag and baggage to a new site on fresh
virgin soil’ (1957, 106). Leaving aside what have proved to be empirical errors or oversimplifications, the thickness of habitation levels is, at best, a very remote proxy for crop
husbandry regime. Neither author explicitly justified his choice of analogy. Clark, citing very
high returns on seedcorn (not yields per unit area) in recent north European slash and burn,
argued that early farmers will have preferred shifting cultivation until clearance outstripped
the capacity of woodlands to regenerate (1952, 92-93). Conversely, Childe seemingly
regarded shifting cultivation as necessity rather than opportunity, highlighting shared
limitations of technology/knowhow between early European farmers and recent African hoe-

cultivators. Both Clark and Childe thus relied heavily on circumstantial arguments, although
they must be judged against the then scarce direct empirical evidence for early farming
practices (Isaakidou, 2011).

Over the following decades, far more information on the contexts, methods, performance and
impact of slash-and-burn cultivation became available from small-scale experiments by
archaeologists in northern Europe (e.g. Reynolds, 1977; Steensberg, 1979; Luning and
Meurers-Balke, 1980; Meurers-Balke and Luning, 1990; Rösch et al., 2002; 2004) and from
collations or syntheses of ethnographic observations and historical descriptions from
‘backward’ parts of Europe, European colonization of North America, and tropical regions
(e.g. Boserup, 1965; Coles, 1976; Sigaut, 1975; Steensberg, 1980). Much of this literature
supported the view that shifting slash-and-burn farming offered good yields for modest labour
inputs under conditions of simple technology and abundant forest/low human population
density, making it the most plausible model for early farming in Europe.

Circumstantial arguments were also mounted in favour of early permanent cultivation.
Rowley-Conwy (1981) convincingly questioned the relevance to Neolithic temperate Europe
of recent shifting cultivation in the far north of the continent, where usually it exploited very
infertile soils (as also in most tropical analogues) and grain harvests were neither its primary
purpose nor reliable. Conversely, long-term agricultural experiments in southern England
unambiguously indicated the capacity of permanent clearings on fertile temperate soils,
especially if manured, to sustain continuous grain production. He concluded that ‘slash and
burn would have been an unlikely option’ in Neolithic temperate Europe (Rowley-Conwy,
1981, 95), claiming empirical support for permanent cultivation in faunal spectra dominated
by domestic sheep, cattle and pigs that would have maintained fertility on cultivated land with
their manure and retarded forest regeneration on any abandoned plots by grazing/browsing.
As with a similar argument for permanent cultivation by early farmers in Greece (Halstead,

1981, 324), however, the taxonomic composition of domestic livestock was a rather indirect
proxy for crop husbandry regimes.

The debate has continued, with both sides citing circumstantial arguments and indirect
evidence, but recent methodological and empirical advances in the archaeobotanical record
from Neolithic Europe have provided two direct proxies for early cultivation regimes. First,
ecological analysis of the weeds accompanying Neolithic grain crops, especially in temperate
central Europe (Bogaard, 2002; 2004; Jacomet et al., 2016) and more tentatively in the
Mediterranean (Bogaard and Halstead, 2015; Antolin et al., 2015), reveals a prevalence of
taxa indicating cultivation of long-established rather than recently cleared plots and also
suggesting intensive disturbance of the soil rather than the perfunctory harrowing more
typical of slash and burn. Secondly, stable nitrogen isotope values in Neolithic charred grains
from southeast to northwest Europe widely indicate sowing of intensively manured plots
(Bogaard et al., 2013; Fraser et al., 2013; Kanstrup et al., 2014; Styring et al., 2016; Vaiglova
et al., 2014), that would have no place in a shifting slash-and-burn regime (Rowley-Conwy,
1981). Both weed and isotope studies are as yet patchy in geographical and temporal
coverage and exhibit some variability in results, but they provide direct proxies for crop
husbandry methods and support permanent rather than shifting cultivation as the norm for
early farming in Europe. Conversely, recent empirical counter-arguments for shifting
cultivation (e.g., Schier, 2009; Rösch et al., 2014 – in the context of later Neolithic ‘marginal
colonisation) are heavily dependent on less direct off-site proxies (e.g. pollen evidence for
vegetation change, charcoal indications of burning). The thorny issue of the use-life of
agricultural clearances in Neolithic Europe has thus been, or soon will be, resolved
empirically, leaving neither need nor justification for circumstantial arguments in identifying
early crop husbandry practices. Analogy-based assessments of the costs and benefits of
shifting and permanent cultivation can now be redeployed from identifying what Neolithic
farmers did to understanding why they did so (e.g. Baum et al., 2016), with any failure of
cost:benefit analysis correctly to ‘predict’ the predominant, empirically documented early

farming regime potentially revealing factors affecting this choice that have hitherto been
overlooked. Analogical studies may also highlight characteristics or consequences of either
regime that have heuristic value for future research into early forest farming in Europe.

A major obstacle to analogical assessment of the alternative regimes is that ethnographic and
historical accounts of recent shifting cultivation in Europe are overwhelmingly, if not entirely,
derived from ‘marginal’ clearance of poor soils, often supporting birch, alder or pine in the
far north (Montelius, 1953) and evergreen maquis or garrigue in the Mediterranean (Sigaut,
1975, 26-28; Sereni, 1981; Halstead, 2014b, 264-7). For information on shifting cultivation of
mixed deciduous woodland, we are largely dependent on very incomplete accounts of pioneer
clearance in North America and on a few small-scale archaeological experiments. To
supplement these sparse sources, this paper presents oral historical testimonies from elderly
retired farmers in northern Greece with first-hand experience of non-mechanised clearance of
mixed deciduous woodland for cultivation of annual crops. As well as extending to the north
Mediterranean our knowledge of clearance for cultivation in mixed deciduous woodland,
these testimonies also offer complementary insights to those from recent experimental slash
and burn at Forchtenberg in southwest Germany (Ehrmann et al., 2009; 2015). The following
sections first summarise the results of the Forchtenberg project, then present the north Greek
oral historical evidence, and finally consider the implications of both datasets for
understanding of crop husbandry in Neolithic Europe.

2. The Forchtenberg experimental project
The Forchtenberg project occupies a 3 ha site of silty, loess-based soils of variable drainage
and pH, under woodland for at least 200 years and located at 325 m asl in an area with
average annual precipitation of 900 mm and temperature of 8-9º. Topsoil pH values for the
experimental plots fell between 4.0 and 5.5 on ‘good’ and averaged around 4.0 on ‘poor’
soils, associated with ‘low’ and ‘very low’ availability respectively of the major nutrients
nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium (Ehrmann et al., 2014; Schulz et al., 2014). The project

has provided the longest run of published experimental slash-and-burn data from Europe,
while its reported wheat and barley harvests under this regime are also the best and most
consistent achieved to date and far superior to those obtained by the same project on hoed,
unburnt plots (Ehrmann et al., 2014, S6). Experimental plots were cleared in winter by felling
saplings and slender trees of ash, beech, birch, hornbeam, lime, maple, oak, and willow, the
trunks and thicker branches of which were subsequently removed. In autumn or the spring of
the following year, dry bundles of the remaining twigs were set alight and dragged across
selected cleared plots so as to burn the entire surface, although in practice this required
burning twiggy material from a clearance four times larger than the area sown (Ehrmann et
al., 2009, 58). A few days later, seeds were dibbled (planted) into the burnt surface without
tillage and received no further attention, other than a little weeding, until harvest. Yields from
this and other experimental regimes varied considerably between soil types and were worst on
those of lowest pH, presumably because acidity reduced the availability to plants of major
nutrients. Over 13 years, however, yields in the first year after burning averaged 3.5 tons/ha
for traditional and 5.1 tons/ha for modern winter bread wheat. By contrast, the average yield
was less than one third as high for the first wheat after clearance on plots that were hoed
before sowing (in this case by broadcasting) rather than burned and less than one twelfth as
high for the second (hoed) wheat crop (whether the first crop on the same plot followed
burning or hoeing). The Forchtenberg team concluded that, without manuring and assuming
abundance of land, tillage cannot usually have been a worthwhile alternative to burning,
especially on the more acidic forest soils, and that repeated cropping of the same plot will
have been even less viable (Ehrmann et al., 2014, S8-9). As has been suggested for other
regions of Europe (Sigaut, 1975, 100-1; Steensberg, 1979, 38-45), the beneficial effects of
slash and burn were attributed to this counteracting soil acidity and making major nutrients
more available to plants.

Estimated pre-harvest labour inputs were almost identical for first-year burnt (710 mandays/ha) and first-year hoed cereals (740 man-days/ha); the latter includes an estimated 630

man-days/ha for tilling the ground with wooden hoes, but this is offset in the burnt regime by
the need to fell and trim four times as much woodland for the required twiggy bundles and to
sow slowly by dibbling rather than rapidly by broadcasting (Ehrmann, 2009, 70 table 5).
Moreover, hoeing was much lighter after the first harvest, as tree roots posed less of an
obstacle, so that the additional labour cost of repeated cropping was only 290 man-days/ha. If
labour inputs are calculated relative to grain output rather than area sown, however, the
advantages of slash and burn seem clear. To produce 400 kg of wheat per year (assuming 200
kg/head and one dependent per worker) after allowance for seedcorn, the burnt regime would
have required 84 man-days on good, 127 on medium and 222 on poor soil, while first-year
hoeing would have required 189 man-days on good soil; labour requirements would have
exceeded availability (i.e. more than 365 man-days) for first-year hoeing on medium or poor
soils and for hoed second crops on all soils.

3. Clearance for farming in 20th-century Pieria, northern Greece
During the 1930s, clearance of some form of mixed deciduous woodland was quite
widespread in the Pieria region of northern Greece, mostly in the context of resettlement of
refugees from Turkey and of land redistribution in established village communities. While
much of the land distributed was already under the plough, some (including fields that had
fallen out of cultivation during late 19th-early 20th century inter-communal unrest) supported
or was reverting to woodland exploited to varying degrees for wood pasture, firewood or
timber. Informants who had cleared such wooded plots as young adults, or assisted their
fathers in so doing as teenagers, were mostly in their eighties or nineties at the time of
interview, although a few informants in their seventies or younger had undertaken more
piecemeal manual clearance in the 1940s and 1950s. Informants who had participated in, or
even observed, clearance were almost exclusively male.

Information is most abundant from the township of Kolindros and neighbouring hamlet of
Paliambela (Figure 1), where a dozen men recalled the clearance of lightly wooded land on

the east-facing slopes (c. 100-200 m asl) that rise gently to the west of Paliambela. On these
slopes, capped by Neogene arenitic marly limestones and conglomerate sandstones (IGME,
1985) that today are significantly lower-yielding than the heavier and more level ground
closer to Paliambela, local residents cleared 0.3-ha plots (known locally as triária) by hand in
the late 1930s and early 1940s. Apart from the odd large deciduous oak that had perhaps
survived as a source of shelter, this was open wood pasture with young deciduous oaks
(Quercus spp.), wild pear (Pyrus amygdaliformis), hornbeam (Carpinus orientalis), manna
ash (Fraxinus ornus), Judas tree (Cercis siliquastrum), terebinth (Pistacia terebinthus),
Christ’s thorn (Paliurus spina-christi) and Cornelian cherry (Cornus mas). Eye-witnesses
recall the vegetation as being at least as open as that regenerating after recent cutting for
firewood on an adjacent northwest-facing slope (Figure 2). Several, geographically more
dispersed accounts, again relating to Neogene sandy or marly deposits (IGME, 1986), were
also collected of 1930s clearance of similar vegetation by refugees from Turkey in the nearby
townships of Aiginio, Kitros and Nea Trapezounta (ca. 50-100 m asl) and of later clearance of
the same species on field edges in Aiginio and above Kolindros (ca. 200-300 m asl). Lastly,
two informants described piecemeal clearance of light woodland, also including the odd
beech (Fagus sylvatica) or juniper (Juniperus communis), in Ritini and Neo Elatokhori at the
foot of the Pieria Mountains (ca. 700-800 m asl) on varied substrates including phyllites,
ophiolites, limestones and schists (IGME, 2002). Average annual precipitation of perhaps 600
mm and temperature of 16º in the Pierian lowlands contrast with figures of perhaps 800 mm
and 12º at Ritini and Neo Elatokhori (Krahtopoulou, 2010, 14-19). Descriptions of clearance
and subsequent cultivation from across Pieria were, for the most part, very similar.

The first step was to fell and trim the trees, other than the occasional oak left to provide shade
for later harvesters, and to remove most of the stumps by trenching around their base and
cutting the lateral roots. Oaks and wild pears, being more deeply anchored than the other
species, were more difficult to grub up and the stumps of larger trees (perhaps those with
trunk diameter of more than 50 cm) might be left to rot after severing the laterally spreading

roots. Lighter bushes and brambles were likewise cut down or grubbed up, using axe and
mattock. Clearance on slopes started at the lower end of the plot, so that earth from digging
up roots fell onto bare ground, and as a result proceeded more quickly than on level ground.
Of the cleared vegetation, the trunks and thicker branches were removed as firewood for
domestic use or sale, while smaller twigs were taken home to heat bread ovens and light fires.
The lightest trash, not wanted even as kindling, was disposed of in situ by gathering into a
heap and burning, sometimes over a remaining stump to speed up death and rotting.
Depending on the number, age and type of trees encountered, a plot might be dug over in its
entirety or hardly at all in the course of removing roots. One informant, whose father lacked
draught animals, had helped dig their 0.3 ha plot superficially by hand and then lightly harrow
the surface by manually dragging wild pear branches to cover the first seed that they sowed.
Most plots were ploughed at least twice or thrice before sowing for the first time, however,
and those with small draught animals sometimes hired a more powerful pair for this
particularly demanding task.

Informants’ recollections suggest that the time needed to convert such lightly wooded plots
into cultivable land ranged between approximately 120 and 200 man-days/ha (Halstead,
2014b, 260-63). The labour expended in clearance depended greatly on the vegetation
encountered, with larger trees demanding more time, especially for digging up their deeper
and more extensive root systems; grubbing out a single mature oak stump might require three
man-days of digging, whereas several young trees might be removed in a single man-day. On
the other hand, much of the labour invested in felling, chopping and removing wood (but not
in grubbing up roots) from these plots would have been expended anyway, to secure fuel for
domestic use, and so should not perhaps be counted as a ‘cost’ of clearance. To place in
context the labour expended on clearance, subsequent cultivation of these plots probably
required each year something like 6-20 man-days/ha if they were cross-ploughed by a pair of
cattle (perhaps rising to 10-40 man-days/ha in the first few years if the ploughman was

accompanied by someone with a mattock to remove remaining tree-roots) or 30-100 mandays/ha for the few who worked their land entirely by hand (Halstead, 2014b, 282).

As significant as the amount of labour expended was its timing. This work was undertaken in
winter, in the slack period between ploughing and sowing in autumn and their resumption in
spring. Moreover, while a few farmers were able to hire day-labourers to complete this task
rapidly, others worked single-handed or with a brother or son on days without competing
obligations and so might take one, two or even three winters to clear 0.3 ha. In Nea
Trapezounta, one refugee from northern Turkey seems to have taken a decade or more to
clear 3 ha, after selling the wood to a third party who had felled and removed the trees,
leaving just the stumps. For landless villagers lacking the savings to employ labourers,
therefore, the clearance of sufficient land to feed a family might not be a rapid solution to
their problems.

Land cleared in winter was often first planted in spring with maize, bitter vetch, cotton or – as
was usual on the Kolindros-Paliambela triária – sesame. The last was sown partly because it
produced a saleable cash crop free of weeds (see below) and partly because it was considered
to help ‘tame’ the poorly worked new land. Alternatively, new land might be left bare over
summer, for the heat of the sun to help break up clods. In autumn, following summer crop or
fallow alike, the new land was sown with wheat for the first time and, in most cases, was
sown with wheat for several years without fallowing or rotation (unless alternated with
nutrient-demanding maize). For a few years the wheat produced unusually large and weedfree harvests, but many informants insist that the best yields were achieved in the second or
even third year after repeated cultivation had reduced the new land to a fine tilth. Both those
who had sown the new Kolindros-Paliambela triária plots and neighbours passing by with
their sheep were impressed by the dense stands, large ears and full grains of early wheat
crops. With good spring rainfall, the crop might also be tall enough to be at risk of lodging
and so to warrant light preventive grazing by sheep – a precaution usually taken, on

established plots, only after heavy treatment with stall manure or use as a pen for livestock.
Informants’ recollections of the yields of their best early wheat harvests range often between
two and three tonnes/ha (Halstead, 2014b, 262-3) and sometimes considerably higher, the
variability reflecting differences in steepness of slope, preceding vegetation, and growing
season weather, as well as the modest size of some initial clearances. To place these figures in
context, and to enhance their analogical value to prehistorians, informants routinely
volunteered the view that yields were two or three times higher than what was expected on
nearby established fields. Several qualitative observations lend credibility to these
recollections of high yields. First, above Kolindros, wheat and maize were sown on newly
cleared field edges on slopes where neither crop was otherwise considered worth sowing (less
demanding barley and oats being preferred) in the days before artificial fertilisers. Secondly,
some Kolindros farmers also owned very fertile land in the newly drained lake basin of
Giannitsa where they sowed a variety of wheat (‘Mintana’) that flourished on their freshly
cleared plots but was otherwise unsuitable for the poorer hillsides near home. Thirdly, the
newly cleared land was usually sown continuously with wheat for five or even 10-15 years,
without fertilizer, before reverting to the biennial rotation or alternate fallow that was normal
in the region before industrial fertilisers. Fourthly, some farmers let sheep into luxuriant early
crops (as they did on freshly manured land) to retard their growth and so reduce the risk of
lodging. Fifthly, woodland on more or less sandy or clayey Neogene deposits at Livadi, just
west of the Kolindros-Paliambela triária, was cleared (partly by machine) in the 1960s, when
tobacco was an important local cash crop, but tobacco needs light land and was not grown on
even the poorest new fields for ten years.

High yielding and weed-free wheat crops were usually said to have lasted 4-10 years.
Informants attributed the fertility of these plots to the land being ‘rested’ and to the abundant
leaf litter, several centimetres thick, visible on and beneath their surface. Although fires were
lit to dispose of woody trash and perhaps kill tree stumps, informants were adamant that they
had not attempted (in contrast to practice at Forchtenberg) to burn the surface of cleared plots

and several volunteered the observation that this would have destroyed the much valued
leafy-litter ‘manure’. Thanks to their fertility, the clearances did not need enriching with
animal manure for several years and this in turn helped to keep the plots free of weeds that
might otherwise be introduced in dung.

Informants did not measure pH before or after clearance, but the arenitic marly limestones
and conglomerate sandstones underlying the new Kolindros-Paliambela triária plots are
likely to have supported more alkali and more acidic soils, respectively. Similar variability is
probable for the rest of lowland Pieria, while soils under recently cleared woodland above the
upland villages of Ritini and Neo Elatokhori probably ranged from neutral to acidic (Nakos,
1979). If soil pH was low enough to limit nutrient availability to plants, however, the first
cereal crops on new Pierian plots should have grown taller on the spots where trash from
clearance had been burnt, making nutrients more available to plants (as, more uniformly, on
Forchtenberg plots). This pattern is reported by almost all those who have sown freshly
cleared maquis or garrigue in southern Greece (Halstead, 2014b, 270) and by one Pierian
informant from upland Ritini, where some soils are known to be acidic. Other Pierian
informants did not observe this phenomenon, however, implying that most land cleared in the
mid-twentieth century was, at worst, only mild acidic.

Thanks to the Marshall plan for post-war economic reconstruction, industrial fertilisers were
progressively adopted in the region from the late 1940s-early 1950s, just as many plots
cleared in the 1930s and 1940s were losing the ability to sustain continuous wheat production.
To some extent this obscures how long these plots would otherwise have sustained
‘permanent’ cultivation (albeit with crop rotation or regular fallow years) without lengthy
abandonment to restorative woodland regeneration. Nonetheless, whereas young woodland is
a common sight on abandoned fields above upland Ritini and Neo Elatokhori, where acidtolerant rye and potatoes were grown rather than wheat or barley, this is relatively unusual in
lowland Pieria. Just west of the Kolindros-Paliambela triária, some ‘second-category’ land

cleared by bulldozer in the 1960s was soon abandoned to rough pasture, despite the
availability of industrial fertilisers, but most plots cleared in the 1930s and 1940s are still
under cultivation.

4. Implications for Neolithic cultivation in Europe?
Before proceeding to consider the implications of Pierian oral history for the costs and
benefits of shifting versus permanent cropping of cleared woodland, its implications should
be noted for two claimed archaeological proxies of the former regime. First, for Rösch et al.
(2014, S129), a striking scarcity of weed seeds in charred grain stores from Late Neolithic
Hornstaad-Hörnle 1A in southwest Germany recalls ‘the purity of the harvest from the
Forchtenberg slash-and-burn fields’. Leaving aside any possible contribution of harvest
method and/or crop cleaning (cf. Jacomet et al., 2016, 12) to the scarcity of weed seeds, the
Pierian accounts suggest that unusually clean crops should be expected on plots freshly
cleared of trees, regardless of whether the cut vegetation was burnt or not, and that weeds
might well be rare for a few years thereafter. Scarcity of weed seeds in crop stores burnt eight
years after the first houses were built at the site (Styring et al., 2016, 97) is thus compatible
with intensive ‘permanent’ cultivation, as was inferred from the ecological characteristics of
the weed seeds (Maier, 1999). Secondly, Schier (2009) has argued that rising frequencies of
on- and off-site charcoal (questioned by Jacomet et al., 2016, 9), associated with the later
Neolithic of central Europe and contemporary early Neolithic of northern Europe, indicate
increased use of fire and thus slash-and-burn farming in the spread of crop husbandry onto
agriculturally poorer soils. The Pierian data, however, indicate that burning of cut vegetation
is equally characteristic of clearance for long-term crop husbandry involving intensive tillage
(as also of clearance for non-agricultural purposes – e.g. Innes et al., 2013; Jacomet et al.,
2016).

The oral history of recent mixed-deciduous woodland clearance in the Pierian region of
northern Greece makes clear that autumn cereals grown on such land without manure (or

chemical fertilizer) can achieve very respectable area-yields for several years. Given the light
and more or less degraded nature of the woodland cleared here, reported yields of 2-3
tonnes/ha or even better may significantly underestimate the potential productivity and
resilience of early Neolithic plots newly created in mature deciduous woodland, presumably
with substantially greater volumes of plant nutrients and associated soil microfauna held in
decomposed and decomposing leaf litter. Permanent cultivation of woodland clearings is thus
surely viable at least for the Neolithic of the north Mediterranean, but Pierian oral history
sheds no direct light on the relative costs and benefits of permanent versus shifting cultivation
of cleared land. Short-term slash-and-burn cultivation was quite widespread in mid-twentieth
century Greece, especially on infertile substrates with evergreen maquis or garrigue scrub
where cereals were often not worth harvesting after the first or second year (Halstead, 2014b,
267; Halstead field notes for 1940s Kythira). It also occurred in mature deciduous woodland
in the mountains, where short-term cultivation was again enforced, but by the need to avoid
detection of illegal clearance (Loukopoulos, 1983, 131-2). Where mixed deciduous woodland
was cleared legally (or infringements were overlooked), however, temporary cultivation may
only rarely have been a realistic option given the scarcity of accessible, unclaimed land
suitable for crops. The fact that cleared deciduous woodland in Pieria normally remained in
long-term cultivation, therefore, need not mean that it offered better returns on labour
invested than shifting slash and burn.

Compared with Pierian oral history, the Forchtenberg project provides more precise data
gathered under far more controlled conditions, but also has two significant weaknesses. First,
in modern agronomic literature, a pH of 6.5 is often treated as ideal for wheat growing and of
5.5 or 5.0 as the threshold below which yields are severely reduced (e.g. Newton et al., 2010,
17; Stodart et al., 2007), whereas reported topsoil pH at Forchtenberg is 4.0-5.5 on the best
plots. The Forchtenberg experiments, therefore, do not test the relative performance of
temporary slash-and-burn versus long-term hoe cultivation of wheat under adequate or
favourable growing conditions, but the capacity for burning of freshly cleared surfaces to

avert failure of wheat crops on very unfavourable soils. Secondly, the size of the sown plots is
small (apparently ca. 1-60 m2 – Ehrmann et al., 2009, 48 fig. 3) and so has probably
exaggerated yields, given the tendency for plants on plot edges to out-perform those in the
middle facing more competition (e.g. Watson and French, 1971), although this may not have
affected the relative performance of different regimes. On the other hand, while the
Forchtenberg researchers plausibly argue that their strikingly high slash-and-burn yields may
be partly attributable to experience accumulated during several years of experimentation
(Ehrmann et al., 2014, S6), their total area sown over 13 years probably amounts to less than
that cleared and sown by each of their Pierian counterparts. The latter, therefore, will have
drawn on a vastly broader and longer-term pool of collective knowledge and surely offer a
more reliable guide to the practicalities of repeated cultivation of cleared woodland. Several
of these Pierian farmers reported that freshly cleared forest soils did not achieve a suitable
tilth for successful cereal growing until the second or third year of working, raising the
possibility that relatively inexperienced Forchtenberg cultivators, armed with unfamiliar
wooden hoes, failed to work the ground intensively enough to make the most of the poor
soils, especially given that low pH inhibits crop root growth (e.g. Bian et al., 2013).

In sum, while Pierian oral history documents that permanent cultivation of cleared deciduous
woodland on reasonably fertile (perhaps mildy acidic to neutral) soils can deliver good cereal
yields, the Forchtenberg experiments confirm the very short-term benefits to cereal yields of
burning cleared plots on acidic soil. The fertility of Neolithic soils is not a simple issue, not
even of those formed on loess (Catt, 2001), and there is some uncertainty as to how far
different tree species may have actively transformed soil properties including pH over the
Holocene (Binkley and Fisher, 2013, 191-2; Błonska et al., 2016). Neolithic cultivators were
surely capable, however, like their recent counterparts, of identifying underlying soil fertility
on the basis of local variation in woodland composition (Coles, 1976; Halstead, 2014b, 264)
and so of selectively clearing the land best suited to crop production.

Accordingly, we may attempt to model the relative merits of burning and tillage in fertile
conditions by combining Pierian and Forchtenberg observations, starting with the
Forchtenberg figures for labour inputs, since these are far more precise and detailed and are
also inflated by the use of equipment more relevant to the Neolithic than the iron tools of
recent Pierian farmers. The pre-harvest labour inputs cited above were almost identical for a
single slash-and-burn crop (710 man-days/ha) and for first-year hoed cereals (740 mandays/ha), but the former figure assumes sowing by dibbling, whereas broadcasting in ash
followed by harrowing seems to have been more usual for this regime across Europe in recent
times (Sigaut, 1975). If both experimental regimes used broadcast sowing, the labour inputs
of slash and burn would decline to 580 man-days/ha (Ehrmann et al., 2009, 70 table 5). After
the first crop, however, the labour required for manual tillage drops from 630 to 230 mandays/ha, so that the overall input for permanent cultivation with hoeing is only 290 mandays/ha and, including clearance and initial tillage, averages 515, 380 and 335 man-days/ha
over two, five and ten years, respectively. In terms of returns on labour, therefore, short-term
slash and burn can only compete with long-term tillage by accepting the dramatic decline in
yields seen at Forchtenberg under very unfavourable soil conditions. Conversely, the Pierian
reports suggest that the returns on long-term tillage, even if optimum yields were not
achieved until the third cereal crop, might well outstrip those on slash-and burn within five
years. In practice, two further considerations suggest that this may be an unduly pessimistic
assessment of permanent cultivation. First, while much of the labour required for clearance of
permanent fields might plausibly be ‘discounted’ on the grounds that the cut tree trunks and
branches would be needed for construction and fuel, the same cannot be argued for the
clearance of a four times larger area year on year for slash-and-burn farming. Secondly, cattle
were evidently yoked for traction from the Middle or Early Neolithic, at least in southern
Greece (Isaakidou, 2006), so the inputs of human labour to initial and subsequent tillage of
permanent plots may have been heavily exaggerated above. With allowance for these two
factors, long-term cultivation on moderately fertile soils may have offered better returns on
human labour than slash and burn even in the first year of cropping. This conclusion receives

anecdotal support from a variety of European historical and ethnographic sources. Most
recent European examples of slash-and-burn farming (including several cited by Sigaut
[1975] in support of the opposite conclusion) were either enforced by soil poverty or the
prohibition of longer-term cultivation or took opportunistic advantage of felling and clearance
undertaken principally for the creation of pasture or extraction of wood (e.g. Cornebois, 1881;
Montelius, 1953; Rowley-Conwy, 1981; Emanuelsson and Segerström, 2002; Jacomet et al.,
2016, 13). Cornebois (1881, 625) was damning in his evaluation of slash and burn farming in
the 19th-century Ardennes: it was worthwhile only to someone who accorded no value to his
labour because he had no other occupation.

On one final issue, the Pierian and Forchtenberg data broadly agree: woodland clearance for
crop growing, whether with burning or hoeing, involves not only considerable investment of
human labour, but also a substantial time lapse before this bears reliable fruit. Some Pierian
informants opportunistically sowed a spring ‘catch crop’, immediately after winter clearance,
but crops sown so late on poorly worked ground are very unreliable (e.g. Halstead, 2014b, 2526). Their earliest reasonably reliable grain crop was, on tractable soils, that sown in the
autumn after clearance and harvested in the following summer or, on heavier soils, that
harvested 30 or even 42 months after clearance. At Forchtenberg the first grain crop was
harvested roughly 18 months after clearance (with acidic soils obscuring any possible delay in
the development of a good tilth), but earlier slash-and-burn experiments in Denmark
highlighted the difficulty, given temperate Europe’s wet summers, of burning cut deciduous
vegetation that had not been left to dry for two years. Slash-and burn-cultivation in temperate
Europe, therefore, even if rain in the months between likely burning and sowing times does
not wash away the ash seedbed, might not produce a first harvest until nearly four years after
clearance (Rowley-Conwy, 2003, 119).

While Pierian farmers waited 18 (and perhaps 30 or more) months for a reliable grain harvest
from freshly cleared woodland, all their new plots were close enough to existing settlements

for them to commute from home and so take advantage of stored food, opportunities for paid
work, and cooperative labour with kin and neighbours. As farming spread across Neolithic
Europe, those clearing land for crops must have faced similar ‘start-up’ challenges (perhaps
with a longer delay to first harvest if they practised slash-and-burn) and, if doing so within
daily ‘commuting’ distance of an existing farming settlement, may again have drawn on the
grain stores of kin and neighbours until new plots became productive. Over larger distances
(e.g. on Crete or in some of the more isolated loessic basins of central Europe), any
participation of acculturated local foragers in the establishment of farming would have
facilitated reliance on wild foods for survival to the first successful crop harvest. Where
colonists introduced farming over distances too great for logistical support from the mother
settlement, however, they will have needed to survive for a lengthy period on wild resources
(subject to availability and knowhow), transported grain (more feasible with travel by water
than overland), or accompanying livestock (if these survived the journey in adequate
condition) (cf. Rowley-Conwy, 2011). Accordingly, as recent advances in aDNA retrieval
confirm a major role for colonization in the spread of farming, consideration of the delay
between clearance and harvest highlights the need to understand the initial subsistence tactics
of the first generation of farmers across Europe.

5. Conclusions
Oral histories from the Pieria region of northern Greece have significantly enriched the rather
sparse pool of available historical, ethnographic and experimental information on the
practicalities of forest farming in Europe. Pierian informants’ accounts of their first-hand
experience of clearing mixed deciduous woodland for cultivation raise questions about two
archaeological proxies (scarcity of weed seeds in stored grain samples; off-site abundance of
wood charcoal), cited by some scholars in favour of slash-and-burn farming in Neolithic
Europe. They also unequivocally demonstrate the capacity of moderately fertile ground
cleared of mixed deciduous woodland to support quite high-yielding cereal cultivation over
several years in a north Mediterranean environment. Furthermore, such long-term cultivation

of cleared land (other than on very unsuitable acidic soils) would arguably have offered better
returns on labour inputs also in temperate Neolithic Europe than the slash-and-burn regime
tested experimentally at Forchtenberg in southern Germany. The argued ‘superiority’ of longterm cultivation over short-term slash and burn on cleared woodland of course does not mean
that Neolithic farming in Europe necessarily resembled the former regime (also Ehrmann et
al., 2009, 71) – that issue must be settled empirically by recourse to archaeological proxies
related as directly as possible to methods of crop husbandry. What it does mean is that firm
evidence for slash-and-burn farming would imply the shaping of early farming land use by
factors other than the costs and benefits of grain production (as suggested by Jacomet et al.,
2016). Moreover, whether slash and burn or permanent cultivation prevailed in Neolithic
Europe, Pierian oral history poses important questions about how the first generation of
farmers survived the time lag between clearance and successful grain production.
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Figure captions
Figure 1. Map of Pieria, northern Greece, showing modern settlements mentioned in the text
1. Livadi, 2. Paliambela-Kolindrou, 3. Kolindros, 4. Aiginio, 5. Kitros, 6. Nea Trapezounta, 7.
Ritini, 8. Neo Elatokhori

Figure 2. Recently cut coppice woodland northwest of the Paliambela-Kolindrou cleared
triaria, June 2014 (photo: Nasia Makarouna)

